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1) What is the main difference in reading the first Kingdom versus the second Kingdom 
(i.e. the model of King - Authority - Power)? How did the people of God interpret 
these 2 distinct kingdom with the same model (i.e. the first kingdom understands the 
King to _______ God on earth in this way.  In the second kingdom through Jesus our 
authority came through our _________. etc) Outline each!!

!!!!!!!!
2) The kingdom relationship is about doing and the responsibility placed on ordinary 

people accomplishing God’s mission. Why does God choose ordinary people to 
represent God’s kingdom on earth?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

3) Share a time in your OIKOS community that you experienced new authority being 
given to you (i.e. new chores, new respnsibilities, etc).  How did this make you feel? 
appreciated? Burdened?!!!!

first Kingdom!
 (Old Testament)

second Kingdom!
 (New Testament)

Kingdom

Authority

Power
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!!!!
4) Based on the readings for the week:!
a) Why does Jesus tell his disciples that they will do 

more than even himself?!
b) What is Paul (the author of Timothy) telling timothy 

to be? By what means?!
c) Jesus calls his disciples to make disciples.  How are they (we) able to do this? 

(Matthew 28 and John 20)!
d) In the book of Acts (chapters 1 & 19), how are the works of God accomplished?!!!!!!!!!!!!
5) Questions regarding the teaching or the readings?  Please submit at least 1 question 
per person, attach their name to each question please.  Remember, there are no stupid 
questions.!!!!!!!!!!!!
6) Practice finding kingdom in the above readings: King - Authority - Power. Are there 
any overlapping covenant findings of Father - Identity - Obedience?

Readings for this week:!
! John 14:6-17!
! 1 Timothy 6:11-21!
! Matthew 28:16-20!
! John 20:21!
! Acts 1:1-11!
! Acts 19:1-12


